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We quantitatively assessed the reef fish assemblage at Sombrero Key, a bank reef
off' the middle Florida Keys, during May 8-11, 1988 using the stationary survey
method. We divided the reef fish assemblageinto three depth zones  < 3m, 3'-6 m,
and 6-10 m!. These zones approrimated, respectively, the Millepora ridge  zone
1!, the Acropora palmata area  zone 2!, and the reef front base which was
characterized by more sand and /ess coral cover  zone 3!. Eighty-eight species in
27 families, represented mainly by pomacentrids, labrids, and haemuiM were
observed in all zones. The largest number of individuals and the highest Shannon
species diversity occurred in zone 1, however, species richness was higher in zones
2 and 3.

INTRODUCTION

Coral reef fish assemblages are complex and there exists a lack of quantitative data
concerning abundance and distribution patterns of fish species, particularly for Caribbean and
Florida reefs  Alevizon et al. 1985, Bohnsack et al. 1985!. This has resulted in a lack of
understanding of the factors which govern the structure of coral reef fish asseinblages. Most
studies have dealt with small patch reefs, artificial reefs, or discreet portions of a larger reef
systein  Ogden 1982!. Only a few studies have dealt with reef fish abundance and distribution
by depth. Tilmant �984! surveyed the literature concerning Florida coral reefs and found a
characteristic species composition associated with different reef types and depth zones within
a particular reef. Alevizon et al. �985! found fish species composition and abundance to vary
significantly with depth at Deep Water Cay located of'f Grand Bahama Island. However,
variation in fish community structure was influenced by coral zonation rather than depth itself.
Bohnsack et al. �985! found that fish species occurrence and abundance varied with habitat
associated with different depth zones on Looe Key Reef.
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Coral reef nshery resources of Florida and the Caribbean are facing increasing utiliza-
tion and adverse environmental pressure by man. Uses include commerciai fishing, recrea-
tional fishing, spearfishing, and collecting. Although some of Florida's coral reefs have been
designated as sanctuaries, all are faced with an increase in diving and boating activities.
7i aditionally viewed as nonconsiipptiv, diving activities may now be a significant disturbance
in some areas. In addition, Florida's coral reefs appear to be suffering from poor water quality
associated with increased development of the Florida Keys and south Florida, in general  Whrd
1990!. Proper manageinent of coral reef fisheries requires quantitative information concern-
ing fish abundance, distribution, and structure of the fish assemblages.

The objective of this paper is to provide quantitative data regarding reef fish abundance
and distribution by depth zones within the Sombrero Key reef. This reef is currently not
protected under any sanctuary designation and has received increased disturbance by way of
diving and spearfishing activities. Our null hypothesis is that there is no difference in Gsh
species diversity, incan fish species richness, and fish species abundance in three vertical depth
zones on the coral reef defined as < 3 m, 3-6 m, and 6-10 m.

METHODS

Stady Area

All visual sampling was conducted at Sombrero Key located within the Florida Reef
Tract approximately 8 km south of Boot Key and 35 km northeast of Looe Key National Marine
Sanctuary. Sombrero Key has well defined spur and groove forinations on the seaward side
down to about 92 m. The tops of some spurs may be awash at low tide. The shoreward edge
of the reef is surrounded by sand interspersed with seagrass beds  ?%dahlia testudiruurr!.
Below 10 m the spur and groove forinations give way to a combination of sand mixed with low
profile limestone covered with octocorals and sponges. We divided the reef into three depth
zones. Zone 1 began at the top of the reef and ended at a depth of 3 m. Zone 2 ranged from
3 m to 6 m. Zone 3 started at 6 m and ended at the bases of the spur formations in 10 m of
water.

Sampling Techniiine

Sampling was conducted between 0900 and 1530 hours on May 8th through the 11th,
1988 with the exception of May 9th when sea conditions precluded safe diving. Six SCUBA
divers, working in pairs, used the stationary visual survey methods of Bohnsack and Bannerot
�986!. Each pair of divers began a sample in a zone by separating from one another a distance
at or just beyond the limit of visibility. In some cases, the pair were not able to see one another
such as when sainpling opposite sides of a spur. However, efforts were made to stay within
easy swimming distance for safety considerations. Each diver began by facing seaward and
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listing all species seen within an imaginary cylinder stretching from the bottom to the surface.
A radius of 7.5 m was used since Bohnsack and Bannerot �9&6! determined that this radius
maxinnzed the number of species and individuals that a diver could observe including cryptic
and shy species. The diver rotated clockwise and listed species for 5 minutes. This usually
required several rotations. Except for species not likely to remain in the area such as carangids,
individuals of a species were not counted during the first 5 minutes.

Abbreviated scientific names using the first three letters of the genus and first four of
the species aided in efficient coding of data onto water proof data sheets. At the end of 5
minutes, numbers of each species within the sampling area were counted beginning at the
bottom of the list and working up. After all species had been counted, the percentage of sand,
limestone, gorgonia, and hard coral was estimated for each sample. Each sample required
15-2G minutes. The pair of divers then swam to a different sample site. The number of swim
kicks required to swim to the new site was obtained from a random numbers table printed on
water proof paper. A complete description and analysis of the sampling technique can be
found in Bohnsack and Bannerot �986!.

Data Analysis

Data were analyzed using Statistical Analysis Systems, Inc. software and the UNCW
VAX coinputer. Total number and mean number were calculated for each fish species by zone.
Additional comparisons by zone included species richness  mean number of species! and
species diversity. The Shannon-Weiner diversity index as presented in Smith �974! was used
to calculate species diversity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Three days of sampling resulted in a total of 47 samples with 14, 18, and 15 being taken
in zones 1,?�and 3, respectively. The average depth sampled in each zone was 2.7 tn in zone
1, 5.1 m iri zone?�and 7.2 m in zone 3.

Habitat Description

Zone 1 was dominated by hard coral, followed by limestone, gorgonia, and sand. Coral
found in this zone was primarily fire coral, MNepora comp/anna. Limestone and sand
dominated zone 2 followed by hard coral and gorgonia. Elkhorn coral, Acmpora pzLmata,
dominated the hard corals in zone 2 although soine smaller heads of brain coral, Monazrtrea
annularis, were present. Zone 3 was dominated by sand followed by hard coral, limestone,
and gorgonia. Both brain and elkhorn coral were present, however, brain coral donunated by
forming massive heads at the bases of the spurs. As depth increased the relative percentages
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of gorgonia decreased and that of sand increased consistently. The increase in sand with depth
was a result of the presence of the wider sand grooves between the spur formations.

Fish Assemblage

Eighty-eight species representing 27 families were observed during the study period
ghble 1!. Fainilies containing the most species were the Pornacentridae, Labridae, and
Haemulidae followed by the Scaridae and Serranidae. Forty-one species �6.6%! were
observed in all three zones. Five species �.7%! were observed only in zone 1, 10 �1.3%!
were observed only in zone 2 and eight species  9.1%! were observed only in zone 3  Table 2!.
The occurrence of a species in oiily one zone may be attributed to the habitat present in some
cases. For example, the large percentage of sand found in zone 3 may have resulted in the
presence of such species as the yellow stingray and bridled gaby. The short study period may
also have resulted in the observation of a species in only one zone.

A total of 11,996 individuals were observed during the study period  Table 1!. The
greatest number of species were observed in zones 2 and 3. Mean species richness was also
highest in zones 2 and 3 with values of 19.9 and 19.2 respectively. Mean species richness for
zone 1 was 16.5. Species diversity for zones 1,2, and 3 was 4.5, 4.3, and 4.2 respectively. This
indicates that although more species were present in zones 2 and 3, the distribution of
individuals among species was tnore even in zone 1.

Ten species comprised 78.1% of the total number observed for all three reef zones
 Thble 3!. These species included 3 labrids, 3 pomacentrids, 2 haeinulids, 1 carangid, and 1
lutjanid. Bluehead wrasse,, sergeant major, smallmouth grunt, and the bicolor damsel numeri-
cally dominated the Sombrero Key fish assemblage. Although their relative ranking changed,
they were the four most abundant fish species throughout all three depth zones. The feeding
requirements of three of these species xnay be less restrictive than other similar species. This
may have resulted in their numerical domination of the reef fish community. The bluehead
wrasse readily takes plankton in the water coluimL Other labrids consume macroinvertebrates
associated with the substratum. The sergeant inajor is a rnidwater feeding planktivore. The
bicolor damsel feeds on plankton as weil as algae.

Barjack was among the ten most dominant species in all three zones. Likewise,
yellowtail snapper and bluestriped grunt were among the ten most numerous species in all
three zones. The striped grunt was included in the top ten species in zone 1 as was the French
grunt in zone 3. The grunts are macroinvertebrate bottom feeders and feed off the reef at
night using the reef for shelter during the day.

The only other poinacentrid fish among the ten most dominant was the dusky damsel
in zone 1. One mullid «nd 2 labrids in zone 2 and 2 labrids in zone 3 rounded out the ten most
dominant species in each zone. Unlike the haemulids, the species from these last three
families are dependent on the reef for food as well as shelter and because of this a pattern
seems apparent. A herbivorous bottom feeder, the dusky damsel, in zone 1 appears to be
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replaced by the macroinvertebrate feeders in zones 2 and 3. The algal food source required
by the dusky damsel might not be as abundant in zones 2 and 3.

Family Accounts

Holoeen friday

The relative abundance of all three species of squirrelfish was greatest in zone 3  Pebble
1!. Nocturnally active, these fish hover in or close to crevices during the day fresher 1984!.
The numerous crevices and ledges at the base of each limestone spur provide optimum daytime
habitat for these species. Bohnsack et al. �985! reported the holocentrids on Locc Key Reef
to be most abundant in the forereef and buttress zones. Both zones overlap in terms of depth
and habitat composition with the zone 3 of this study.

Serranidae

The graysby and harlequin bass were more abundant in zone 2  liable 1!. Bohnsack et
al. �985! found these species to be relatively abundant in the forereef and buttress zones
although the highest abundance was recorded over deep live bottom habitat.

Pomacentridae

The three most numerous damselfishes were the sergeant major, bicolor damselfish,
and dusky damselfish  Table I!. Sergeant majorswere most abundant in zones 2and3. Bicolor
damselfish were most abundant in zones 1 and 3 while dusky damselfish were most abundant
in zone 1. The two chromis species were most abundant in zone 3. YeHowtail damse16sh were
most abundant in zones 1 and 2 whereas beaugregory were more abundant in zone 2.
Threespot damselfish were about equally distributed throughout aU zones. Generally, the
planktivores were more abundant in zones 2 and 3 while the strict herbivores were more
abundant in zones 1 and 2. The consistent distribution of the threespot damsel throughout all
zones may have been a result of its relatively more aggressive behavior. Bohnsack et aL �985!
reported similar distributions for the planktivorous species at Looe Key Reef.

Labridae

Bluehead wrasse were most abundant in zone 1  Table 1!. The clown and rainbow
wrasse were also most abundant in zone 1. YeHowhead wrasse were most abundant in zone 2
and puddingwife were slightly more abundant in zones 2 and 3. Bohnsack et aL �985! reported
that most of the labrids they observed were more abundant in the lagoon rubble habitat.
Although we did not sample this habitat, three species were most abundant in zone 1 suggesting
a preference for the shallower habitats similar to the lagoon rubble sampled by Bohnsack et
al. �985!. The preference of the shallower habitat may result in a reduction in predation
pressure on these species.
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Scaridae

Striped parrotfish were slightly more abundant in zones 1 and 2  Table I!. The rainbow
and princess pan otfishes were relatively more abundant in zone 2  Table I!. The redtail and
stoplight parrotfishes were slightly more abundant in zone 1. Redband and redfin parrotfishes
were most abundant in zones 2 and 3 respectively.

Haemalidae

Smallmouth and bluestriped grunt were dominant in all zones  Pable I!. Striped grunt
were relatively abundant in zone I but were notably absent in zones 2 and 3. French grunt,
torntate, and Spanish grunt more abundant in zone 3. White grunt and caesar grunt were tnost
abundant in zone 2. The most notable similarity between these results and those of Bohnsack
et al. �985! is the relatively high abundance of tomtate they reported in the buttress zone
which is habitat most like our zone 3.

Chaetodoatidae and Pomacanthidae

The butterflyfishes and angelfishes were most abundant in zones 2 or 3  Table I!. The
complete absence of these two families from zone I may have been due to a lack of suitable
forage. The butterflyfishes consume coral polyps and the angelfishes depend upon sponges.
Both food items may have been more abundant in zones 2 and 3. Bohnsack et al. �985!
reported these families to be more abundant in the buttress zone or deeper limestone habitat
which was dominated by sponges and octocorals.

Gobiidae

The neon goby was most abundant in zone 3  Table I!. This was probably due to the
large number of brain coral heads present in that zone since this goby was observed only on
this species of coral at Sombrero Key.

Acanthuridae

Doctorfish and blue tang were most abundant in zone 1 while ocean surgeon were most
abundant in zone 3  Table 1!. The greater abundances of 2 species in zone 1 suggest some
sjtnjlarity with those of Bohnsack et al. �985! since they found acanthurids to be more
abundant in the lagoon rubble and forereef habitats at Looe Key Reef, both relatively shallow
habitats. Tilmant �984! also reported surgeon 6shes to be numerous within the top zone of
patch reefs.
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SKIMMING HABITS OF CARCHARHINXD SHARKS AT
THE LIVING SEAS PAVILION, EPCOT CENTER

Deborah 1 fVeber
Living Seas Pavilion, EPCOT Center

P.O. Box 10,000
Lake Buena Vista, FLDRIDA 32830 U.S.A.

Theswtrnmtng habits of three species of carclurnbnid sharks, a tiger  Galeocerdo
cuvier!, a bull  Carcharhinus leucas! and four brown sharks  ~charhinus
plumbeus!, held at The Living Seas Pavilion, were observed over a two year penod
� 988and 1989!. All of the sharks are females with the exception of the bull shark.
Alterations in swimming habits relative to frequently visited areas and depths of
the tank were noted throughout a variety of environmental cPuutges. Changes
included the intmhcction and removal of sharks, and the placement of a divider
which decreased available space. Daily environmental stimuli consisted of diver
and dolphin confrontation and artijicial feedingoperations. Vunughout the study,
sharks showed an avoidance of the areas near the dolphin. All the sharks swam
next to the outer wail of the aquarium D&nly lit, open areas near the sharks'
feedingstation were frequented. Divers seemed to have Qtle effec on shark habits
excepting the bull shark. The introduction of the divider producecE no observable
changes in the sharks'habits.

INTRODUCTION

Sharks live in a very concealing environment and often have wide ranging habits
 McKibben and Nelson, 1986! and any study of their behavior is «iif6cult and potentially
expensive. It is often impossible to determine the stimuli that sharks encounter and hence
their reactions to them.

Weihs, et aL, �981! stated that captive carcharhinid sharks in a large simulated reef
area, swam in established patterns. This observation was verified by ~ow and Hewitt �988!
who described selected swim patterns of six captive shark species.

The large aquarium at The Living Seas Pavilion places few restrictions on shark
movements and allows room for artificial reef structures and a variety ~f other ma .ne ]j fe
The study of carcharhinids in this extremely large controlled enviro~+nt may geld a better
understanding of spatial requirements of sharks. 'His siinulated environ ent enabled us to
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document the sharks' swimming habits in response to additions and subtractions of other
carcharhinids. It was also possible to document the sharks' swimming habits in response to
daily stimuli such as diver and dolphin presence, a condition which may exist in their natural
environment, but has never been adequately observed. Myrberg and Gruber �974! reported
aggressive behaviors to occur between resident bonnetheads and diver-observers. According
to Thompson and Springer �961! observations have been made of wild dolphins driving sharks
away from their young. However, dolphins and sharks may feed together without apparent
conflict. Gilbert, et al., �972! observed that "swimming habits of brown sharks were not
significantly altered by the presence of porpoises".

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The tracking of swimnung patterns spanned January 1988 through November 1989 and
consisted of 492 ten-minute observations  82 hours total!. The established carcharhinid
population since 19&6 consisted of one female tiger shark, Gakocerdo cuvier, �.4 m total length
 TL! and 214 kg!, one male bull shark, Carcharhinus kucas, �.4 m TL and 158 kg!, and one
female sandbar shark, Carchanbinus phcmbeas, �.0 m TL and 57 kg!. Over a period of two
years, changes within the shark population occurred. A second female sandbar shark, Brown
2, �.0 m TL and 58 kg! was added in May 1988. The tiger and Brown 2 were removed in
January of 1989. Two fernale sandbar sharks, Browns 3 and 4  each at 2.2 m and 44 kg! were
added in February 1989.

The study was conducted in The Living Seas Pavilion which contains 21.5 million liters
of artificial saltwater, and is cylindrical in shape: 60 m in diameter and 8.2 m deep  see Figure
1!. Three submerged guest viewing areas are the Inner Tank Module  ITM!, Tunnel 1, and
Tunnel 2. Although these structures could be possible barriers, the sharks had been observed
crossing over them. Man-made, fiberglass coralheads, ranging in height between 0.5 tn and
7.9 m, are randomly dispersed throughout the aquarium. All the water parameters remained
constant throughout the duration of the study. Temperature and salinity varied between 24.1
~ 0.2 C and 31.0~ 1 ppt, respectively. The year round light:dark ratio is 17:7.

For observations, the aquarium was divided into eight pie shaped sections  numbered
1-8 in Figure 2!. Each section was further divided into four areas  lettered A-D!, to denote
increasing distance from the ITM. It should be noted that although these sections varied in
size, they were based on natural divisions in the aquarium, and were the most accurate way to
pinpoint the sharks' positions. Observations were taken between the hours of 0700 and 2300
from inside the ITM or in the water using scuba gear. During each observation, a single shark
was observed for ten minutes. The subject's position was plotted at 15 second intervals on
hand held maps. The depth of the subject at each point was noted as high, medium, or low,
corresponding to 2.7 m increments. The paths between each point were plotted to denote the
shark's exact swim path. Environmental stimuh such as divers, feeding, etc., were recorded to
categorize observations.
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Observations were taken randomly, and covered all the different conditions which
existed in the aquarium, on a daily basis. These conditions are the presence and absence of
divers or dolphins, arid the occurrence of fish or shark feedings. The fish are hand fed a variety
of seafood, from within the water. Divers perform these feedings twice a day, inorning aiid
night. In addition to these feedings, the divers are present in the aquarium approxitnately 10
to 14 hours a day for maintenance and show purposes. The sharks are fed whole and cut fish,
every other day from the surface of the aquarium  see shaded area of Figure 1!. Three Atlantic
Bottlenosed dolphins  Tursiops truncatus! were present in the aquarium up until February
1989. Their holding pools extend off section 4D as seen in Figure 2. The dolphins' play
progressed to the point where it was necessary to separate thein physically froin the rest of the
animals by the installation of a divider  Figure 2! made of PVC pipe and rope which allows
smaller fish to swim through.

Eighty-two hours of data were collected from January 1988 through November of 1989,
which were spread over seven different time periods  Cumulative 1  Cum 1!: January 1988-
May 1988. �1 hours collected on three sharks!,  Transition I: May 1988. Brown 2 added. �
hours collected on four sharks!,  Cumulative 2  Cum 2!: June 1988-October 1988. �8 hours
collected on four sharks!, January 1989: First three weeks in January 1989. Removal of Tiger
and Brown 2. � hours collected on two sharks!, Transitiori II: January 1989-February 1989.
Browns 3 8r. 4 were added. � hours collected on four sharks!,' '[Before %hll,  March
1989-May 1989! After Wall   May 1989-Noveinber 1989!. Dividing wall installed between
sections 4 and 5  see Figure 2!. �5 hours collected on four sharks!. After one month
adjustment period.  9 hours collected on four sharks!j. Chi-square tests were performed to
determine randomness of svtimming.

RESULTS

The sharks' swimming habits were not random throughout the duration of the study
 x = 7.13-152.2 df = 3 P > 0.001!. Table 1 shows each shark's preferred sections throughout
the seven time periods. A preferred section is one in wbich the subject spent greater than 10%
of its time. Random swinMiiag patterns would be reflected in 3% time spent in each section.
The average amount of time spent in each non-preferred section was 1.6% ~ 0.5%
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Depth data were analyzed using the three depth divisions of HIGH, MEDIUM, tuel
H!W, corresponding to 2.7 m depth increments. Comparative relative depth proflles are
shown in Figures 3-5. Percent time spent at depth is graphed as a function of depth for each
subject throughout the seven time periods. The average amount of time expected tobe spent
at one particular depth division would be 33%. Chi square tests were performed to test
randomness in each sharks depth distribution . Results are presented in Figures 44.

DISCUSSION

In Cum 1, it is believed that Brown 1 was able to occupy section SC due to her size
was smaller and more rnaneuverab]e which would enable her to easily pass through the la'Ã
coralhead occupying that section. This maneuverability is also reflected in her preference for
e OJM depth division during this time  as the opening in the coralhead is at «MEDIUM depth!.

During Transition I, both the tiger and the bull changed swimming habits slightly > ~
more time was spent in the HIGH depth divisioiL Brown 1's habits immediately chang dduring Transition I, whea both preferred tanlt sections and depth level changed to corresp
with the preferences of the nay added ~nsp~dfi~ Br~ 2. This immediate ch~e g

' g ' 'J~. eflect an itlterspecific relationship of schooling, which would supp"the findings of Gilbert eg aI
Gilbert et al �967 stated th' gs ' aI�967! and Castro �983! or it cou!d be attributed to do

! at individuals of the same size have been known to sc"~
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in nature. Castro �983! stated that sarrdbar shark "t d t
scnools .

~ II s ar ten to segregate by sex...often forming

nng Wm 4 the tiger still did not reflect any changes in swimming habits but
maintained a preference for the HIGH depth division. This small change in habits could have
been due to lack of space at LOW depth division. In general the tiger displayed the least
amount of change in swimming habits. Also during Curn 2, the bull shark was observed to
change his preferred sections by avoiding the one that all the other sharks occupied. A
possible explanation could be due to the lack of space. Throughout Cum 2, Brown 1 main-
tained a preference for sections and depth divisions with or near Brown 2, again possibly due
to either schooling or dominance.

In January 1989, the bull did not migrate back into sectiori 8D, but remained in the
same two sections and displayed no depth preference. Brown 1 still retained a preferred
section near ones previously occupied by Brown 2 most of the time, however, she did migrate
over to 7D which was occupied by the bull. Similar to the bull, Brown 1 also displayed no depth
preference.

During Transition II, the bull migrated back into 8D, possibly to have more space since
no other sharks occupied it. He also preferred the same sections as in Curn 1. The bull also
developed a depth preference for the LOW section which was the same as all the other sharks.
Brown 1 changed habits irrunediately and preferred sections and depth divisions which were
near, or occupied by, both the new sandbars and the bull. Again it is believed that this could
be attributed to the schooling tendency of browns, or to establish dominance. Both of the new
browns tended to prefer sections which were near Brown 1 and the bulL Those sections were
also clear of any large coralheads. They also both preferred the LOW depth division.

During both time frames Before Wall and After Wall, the bull maintained the same
three sections near the back wall, and continued to prefer the LOW depth division. Brown 1
altered her preferred sections during Before Wall, by occupying two preferred sections which
were along the outer wall. One of the preferred sections was occupied by the bull and the
other was occupied by the new brown. However, through both time frames Before Wall and
After Wall, Brown 1 maintained the preferred depth LOW. The new browns both decreased
the numbers of sections they preferred from four to three. It is possible that during Transition
II, they were more spread out in order to test different areas, then after one month they each
settled into fewer preferred sections.

After the installation of the wall, the bull still occupied the same three sections most
of the time, as weII as the same depth preference for LOW. Brown 1 also preferred the same
three sections as the bull, and she also maintained a preference for LOW. Brown 3 preferred
only two sections, both near the outer wall and with the bull and Brown 1. She also maintained
the LOW preference. Brown 4 preferred all three of the sections preferred by the others and
she also preferred one additional section near the others but unoccupied by them. This could
Po»bly be attributed to lack of space. And again she also preferred LOW.
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The findings of this study support those of Crow and Hewitt �988! in that tiger sharks
were found to prefer the upper one-third of the water column. Crow and Hewitt also found
that bull sharks occupied the upper one-third of the water column. The first year of this study
confirmed those findings, however, upon the reinoval of the tiger shark, the bull preferred the
lower one-third of the water column. Crow and Hewitt also found that sandbar sharks
occupied the lower two-thirds of the water column. Again, those findings are confirmed by
this study, although more specifically, the sandbars were observed to prefer the lower one-third
of the water colunm.

Changes in swinuning habits due to the stimuli of divers, dolphins and feedings, were
recorded, however, statistical analyses have not been performed. The following are notations
on the effects of those stimuli.

When divers  non-feeding divers on conventional open-circuit SCUBA! were present
in the environment, the tiger and the brown were generally unaffected. They seeined unaware
of the divers and it was not uncommon to bump into the sharks if the diver was not looking.
The bull shark, however, would veer off suddenly when confronted by a diver in his path.

The dolphins in the aquarium were extremely playful and would vocalize at the sharks
and "shadow" them  follow along beside, behind or on top!. This occurred rarely with the
tiger and the bull. During these few instances the shark would react by increasing it's swimming
speed. Most of tbe time the dolphins chose the sandbars for the object of their 'play'. They
would nip at the shark's dorsal or caudal fins. They would poke the sharks in the sides and
front of head with their rostrum. Often times this would increase to the point when tbe
dolphins would end up in pinning the shark to the bottom so that it was motionless. Whenever
possible the sandbars would react by increasing their swimnung speed. The findings from this
study do not coincide with observations by Thompson �961! of dolphins driving sharks away
from their young. In this situation, the dolphins had no young to protect and therefore it is
believed that the dolphins were simply 'playing'. Due to the fact that the sandbar sharks did
change their swimming habits in the presence of dolphins, the findings of Gilbert, Irvine and
Martini �972! in which sandbar sharks were not affected by dolphins, are not supported.

The fish feedings in the aquarium seemed to have no effect on the tiger or the bull.
The browns however, were attracted to the areas of fish feeding with varying intensity. Often,
they seemed attracted to divers with herring. On some occasions the sharks would retrieve
any herring that other animals dropped. It was possible for the divers to ward off the sharks
but the effects were not longlasting.

The sharks' swimmiiig habits seemed to be unaffected by the installation of the dividing
wall. Although the dolphins could still see the sharks and vocalize at thein from the other side
of the divider, this did not seem to have an effect on the sharks swiinming habits  ie. they
continued to swim near the divider!.

This study confirmed that captive sharks generally move in definite patterns and occupy
specific zones  Weihs et al, 1981; Crow and Hewitt, 1988!. All of the sharks seemed to prefer
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sections which were away from the dolphin holding areas, near the shark feeding station, and
close to the outer wall. These sections also tended to be more dimly lit and clear of coralheads
compared to other sections.

Documentation of how various stimuli affect sharks' swimming habits in captivity, may
yield an insight of space utilization of captive sharks under a variety of conditions. With
additional studies, a better understanding of the behavior of captive sharks may be attained.
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Figure 2. Overbead view of thc aquarium depicting labelled sections used for observations,
Walls' ~ betweea sections 4 aud 5 aud aLso between sections 2 and 3  above 1hnnel 2!

werc iustalkd May L989. Radius  A-D! = 21.0 ~43 m.
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BUBBLE MODEL IMPLICATIONS FOR MULTI-DIVING

B. R. Wienke
Applied Theoretical Physics Divisions

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alarnos, NEW MEXICO 87545 U.S.A.

jvfulti-diving  multi-level, repetitive, mLdti-day, deeper spike!, using present models,
witnesses a greater share of problems than both bounce and saturation diving. Part
of the trouble arises from incompatible treatment of bubbles and gas nuclei Within
bubble mode&, ilh are redressed through:

 I! reduced no-stop time limits, based on varying-permeability bubble skins;
�! safety stops  or shallow swimming ascents! in the 10-20 ft zone;
�! ascent rates not exceeding 60 ftlmin;
�! restricted repetitive exposures particularly beyond 100 ft, based on reduction in

pernu'ssible bubble excesses;
�! restricted spike  shallow-to-deep! exposures based on excitation of additional

micro nuclei;
�! restricted multi-day activity based on regeneration of gas nuclei;
�! smooth coalescence of bounce and saturation limit points, consistent with

bubble experiments;
 8! consistent treatment of altitude diving;

Discussion of these pointsis the focus, with implications for diving practice. A bnef
description of the reduced gradient bubble model  RGBM! is given.

INTRODUCTION

Validation is central to diving, and much testing of non-stop and saturation schedules
 Boycott et aL, 1908; Buhlmann, 1984; Workman, 1965; Spencer, 1976; Weathersby, 1984;
Yount et aL, 1976; Kunkle et al., 1983; Thalmann, 1984; Thalmann, 1986; Farm et al., 1986;
Lang et al., 1989; Lang et aL, 1990; Vann et al., 1989; Walder, 1968; Pilrnanis, 1976; Hills, 1977;
«mplemann, 1957! has transpired. In between, repetitive, multi-level, deeper-spike, and
multi-day diving cannot claim the same benefits, though some programs  Thalmann, 1984;
Thalmann, 1986! are breaking new ground. Application of the Haldane algorithm in the latter
cases has witnessed higher bends statistics than in the former one, as reported by Vann  VarUi
«al, 1989! in DAN newsletters, and discussed at workshops  Latig and Hamilton, 1989; Lang
»d Egstrom, 1990! and technical forums. Reasons can be conjectured, some of which directly
impact decompression algorithms.
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The Haldane approach  Boycott et aL, 1908! is based on a dissolved gas model, and
therefore so long as t e u o issuh f l th b 1k of tissue gas Ee~ in the di~lved state, the more corre~md
useful will prove such an approach. But as increasing proportions of free phases  Yount et ~
1976- Hennessy and Hemplem~ 1977 Wie~e. 1989' Yount and Hoffm~ 1986; Yount,
1982; Yount, 1979; Yount et aL, 1979; Wienke, 1990! grow, by direct excitation of critical
micronuclei or gradual bubble coalescing transitions, the classical algorithm loses predictive
basis. Such conditions might attend diving activity extrapolated outside model and test range~
maybe as a surprise. The fact that  some! divers push Haldane meter algorithms to iijn,t,
beyond tested Haldane tables  Farm et al., 1986; Lang er aL, 1989; Lang et al., 1990; Vann er
aL, 1989! underscores the need for more globally applicable schemes, possibly with greater
focus on free phase buildup. In lock step, procedures such as shorter no-stop time tuni
 Spencer, 1976! safety stops,  Lang et aL, 1990; Pilmanis, 1976! and slow ascent rates  Lang et
al., 1989! are consistent with bubble dynamics. Though not proven, these conservative
protocols hopefully lower bends incidence statistics. The problems associated with multi
diving might also be addressed through reduced repetitive gradients or equivalently, tissue
tensions. While reduced gradients are very diKcult to codify in table frameworks, they are
relatively simple to implement in digital meters.

BUBBLK DYNAMICS

Bubbles, which are unstable, might grow from stable, micron size, gas nuclei which
resist collapse due to elastic skins of surface-activated molecules  surfactants!, or possibly
reduction in surface tension at tissue interfaces. If families of these rnicronuclei persist, they
vary in size and surfactant content. Large pressures  somewhere near 10 atm! are necessary
to crush them. Micronuclei are small enough to pass through the pulmonary Bters, yet dense
enough not to float to the surfaces of their environments, with which they are in both
hydrostatic  pressure! and diffusion  gas flow! equilibrium. Compression-decompressiort is
thought to excite them into growth. Ordinarily, bubble skins are permeable to gas, but can
become irnperrneable when subjected to hefty compressions  again 10 atm!, outside nominal
activity. Such a model of skin behavior, called the varying-permeability model  VPM!, was
proposed by Yount �979! and Strauss,  Yount et al., 1976! and extended by Kunkle and
Beckman �983! and other co-workers  Yount er al., 1986; Yount, 1982; Yount 1979; Yount @
al., 1979!. Rudiments of nucleation models can be traced to early observations of Waider
�968!. By tracking changes in nuclear radius that are caused by increasing or decreasing
pressure, the VpM has correlated quantitative descriptions of bubble-counting experun
carried out in supersaturated gel  Yount, 1982; Yount er aL, 1979!. The model has also been
used to trace levels of incidence of DCS in animal species such as shrimp, salmon rats ~
humans. Microscopic evidence has also been obtained which indicates the spherical gas nuc "
those persistent microbubbles, actually do exist and possess physical properties consistent ~+
earlier assignments. For example, nuclear radii are on the order of 1 micron or less, and th +
number density in bio-media decreases exponentially with increasing radius, characteristi«
a system VPM nuclei in equilibrium with their surroundings at the same temperature.
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A VPM critica} radius, rp, at fixed pressure, Pp, represents a cutoff for growth upon
decompression to lesser pressure. Nuclei larger than rp will all grow upon decompression.
Additionally, following initial compression, hP =P � Pp, a smal}er c}ass of micronuclei of
critical radius, r, can be excited into growth with decompression. Pib}e 1 lists critical radii, r,
excited by sea level compressions  Pp � -33fsw!, assuming rp =.8 microns. Deeper decornpres-
sions excite smaller, more stable, nuclei. Apparent}y the body is able to support a certain
number of safe micronuclei, and a certain excess for varying periods of time, decreasing with
cuinulative exposure time. Short deep dives excite inany small nuclei, while longer shallow
dives excite fewer larger nuclei. Since tissue deformation and impairment of circulation should
depend upon both the size and number of bubbles, it seems plausible that the total volume,
V,nt, of evolved gas would serve as an effective criteria in any model. For shorter decompres-
sion times, bubble nuclei have little tiine to inflate. The permissible critical radius is then
sma}}er, and the allowed supersaturation larger, resulting in many small bubbles. Conversely,
during long decompressions, bubbles may grow very large, so that only a few are permitted.

'Ihbk l. Kxdtatlou Radii

CRITICAL GRADIENTS AND NUCLEI

Any set of non-stop time linuts can be plugged into model equations, and maximum
tensions across all compartments and depths assigned as the M-values. Corresponding critical
supersaturation gradients, 6, are obtained by subtracting off ainbient pressures, P. Using a set
of reduced time limits, listed in Table 2, we can construct a conservative set of gradients for
purposes of illustration and discussion. The bounce gradient, G, is computed for each
compartment, r, across the tissue spectrum, lsr~720 minutes. Non-stop exposures, with
surface ascent, thus al}ows Gp for that compartment. Both Gp and dG are tabulated in Table
3, with hG taken from Buhlrnann �984! and representing the change in critical gradient with
depth, d. Because the time limits are conservative, the supersaturation gradients are a}so
coriservative. Maxitnum tensions occur at threshold depths, did, for no-stop limits, ted.

What is reflected here is the body's ability to support increased degrees of supersatura-
tiori with increased pressure. Bubble and micronuclei tend to both shrink and stabilize under
pressure, permitting increased levels of supersaturation because of greater surface tension
pressure. Under decompression smaller bubbles and nuclei also grow more slowly for the
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same reason. Surface tension pressures, varying inversely as the spherical rad;us �h l
expe gas in e pocl ' the pocket by squeezing and building up a diffusion gradrent across Q
boundary. Unless nuclei are stabilized so that the net surface tension is zero gl n� l;
eventually collapse upon themselves because of this squeeze. When nucle; ~e +�
increasing pressure, experiments established that they stabilize at new smalle
growing back to earlier size unless pressure is reduced.

I%hie 2. Bounce %me Limits.

depth . 'time limit
d ifsw ! I t~  mtnutc s !

time limit
l~  ttullQh'S !

depth
d  fsw!

Ihbte 3. Bounce Gradients.

gradient changesurface gf adientld depth
tft >

819
$19
$19

192.4
150.0
'93,935

5

Although theh the actual size distribution of gas nuclei in humans is unknown, experiments
 , ! in vivum suggest that a decaying exponential is reasonable. Under such Yount er aL 1979! in v
circumstances, a larger number of smaller nuclei are excited into growth by deepe«ecornp
sions, and a smaller numberumber of larger nuclei excited by shallower decomp«ssio~-
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SEPARATED PHASE HYPOTHESIS AND MULTI-DIVING FRACTIONS

Extending  Wienke, 1990! the phase hypothesis to multi-diving, it was shown that any
 conservative! set of bounce gradients, G, such as Table 3, can be employed for repetitive
diving, provided they are reduced at successive exposures. Denoting the reduced set, G, we
take,

G=gG,

with 4 a set of multi-diving fractions bounded in relative terms, that is,

�!0 sf<1.

As repetitive time intervals decrease, appropriate 4 should get smaller and staging
approach saturation linuts. As repetitive time intervals increase,4should get larger, and staging
approach bounce limits. In between, total elapsed time, total surface interval, tissue compart-
ment, and profile determine g. Considering interpolating behavior, a checklist of properties
of 4, correlating with diving practice, is desirable:

�! 4 equals one for a bounce dive, but remains less than one for repetitive dives within
some characteristic interval;

�! 0 decrease rnonotonically with increasing exposure time;
�! b irlcrease monotonically with increasing surface interval time;
�! 4 scale faster tissue compartments the most;
�! 4 decrease with depth of dive segment;
�! k scale deeper-than-previous dives the most;
�! 4 change with every dive segment, but only within any dive segment when a greater depth

is reached; 8! the time mmt t controlling g is related to the regeneration time to mcronuclei, ir, an
the permissible bubble excess, M.

Consistent with the above set, a multi-diving fraction can be constructed from the
excitation radii, r, and the characteristic timeinverse of nuclei regeneration times, 4, the excitation ra ii, r, an e c ara

ool in tissues M. These f are written in simplest form,constant for permissible bubble excess in issue,
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The rate at which gas inflates in tissue depends upon both permissible bubble number,
~, and supersaturation gradient, G. The phase volume hypothesis requires that the sum of
the product of the two over time must always remain less than some limit point, a Vent, with a
a proportionality constant and V<nt the critical separated phase volume. Such a trigger point
replaces the usual set, or matrix, of M-values in applications. The gradients, or M-values, in
Table 3 then can be consistently generated from a V<nt, r~ and three other bubble parameters,
the surface tension, crush limit, and regeneration time. Not important to elaborate here, these
five parameters form a set of fundamental bubble constants, along with a time constant
characteristic of body acclimatization to excess bubbles and micronuclei.
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[1-exp  ~ r~r! j exp  Am imp!, �!

with tgggr interval  surfaCe! time, t~p tOtal  elapsed! repetitive time and tpmln the SmalleSt ratiO
of permissible bubble excesses on consecutive dives  never greater than one!. Permissible
excesses depend oa 1 - r/rg3, with r given in Table 1 for various pressures. Every factor in Eq.
�! is bounded lF zero and one. Corresponding time scales in the exponentials are near a
 minutes! and 2 r a  days!. In repetitive application, these 4 possess some general properties,
consistent with the above checklist:

�! reduce permissible repetitive gradients;
�! approach one as surface intervals grow large;
�! reduce multiply permissible gradients;
�! penalize deeper-than-previous dives;
�! affect all tissue compartments.

Both 4 and ~ control repetitive diving, more particularly, the permissible critical
teasioas, M, or critical gradients, G, and G =M-P, for P the absolute pressure, with 4 mostly
affecting multi-day and ~ mostly affecting repetitive activities.

These six parameters, g, aad Eq. �! form the basis of the reduced gradient bubble
model  RGBM!,  Wienke, 1990!, presently in development stages in a digital meter. Reduced
aon-stop limits, limited repetitive gradients, safety stops, and deeper-than-previous dive
scaliag are part of the algorithm.
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AN OVERVIEW OF TECHNOLOGICAL APPROACHES TO DEEP
WATER RESEARCH AT WARM MINERAL SPRINGS  85019!

Lewis M Wood
Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project
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Florida State University

121-35 Dorado Drive
Warm Mineral Springs, FLQRIDA 34287 U. S. A.

Research, under the directt'on of Wilburn A. CockreN, at the Warm Mineral Spri ngs
site  8Sol9! over the last two decades has expanded the frontier of underwater
archaeology into depths considered to be well within extreme exposure limits.
Krcavation of deposits locatedin a cone of debris at the bottom of the Springs has
required working dives to depths of thirty-eight to fi fty-five meters �24-l80 FSW!
with excursions down to seventy meters �30 FSW!.

Current research derrutruIs have prompted the adoption of more technologically
advanced diving equipment, training, and on-sitefacilities. 7he recent addition of
a fifty-fourinch, double lock recompression chamber staffed by afidl-time operator
and the use of alternate breathing gases for working dives and decompression has
proven to be invaluable by increasing bottom times and decreasing in-water
decompression times, while maintaining a high standard of participant safety.
Furthermore, the recompression chamber offers the alternative of surface
decompression. Likewise, other curreru diving technology being used in lhe com-
mercial di ving industry, including the use of remotely operated vehicles  ROV's!,
was exami ned with an eye toward choosing those technologicalinnovations which
had the greatest potential for successfid utilization in the deeply submerged
anaerobic environmeru' of Warm Mineral Springs

INTRODUCTION

During the last decade, the focus of underwater archaeology began to shift towards the
examination of deeply submerged cultural resources on the Outer Continental Shelf as well
as in lakes, springs, and sinkholes. This changing focus has made it essential that diving
scientists recognize the need for the adoption of more advanced diving technology to insure
not only the success of the proposed work, but the safety of the diving scientist himself.

Since the earliest stages of research at Warm Mineral Springs in 1972, its principal
investigator, Wilburn A. Cockrell, recognized the need for reliance on more advanced teck-
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nology to satisfy the ever increasing demands of his research design. The environmentally
harsh waters of Warm Mineral Springs became the testing ground for the development of new
technology and the adaptation of techniques and equipment available froin other areas of the
diving community.

Beginning in 1972, Cockrell, assisted at first by his colleague Larry Murphy and later
by the author, instituted a multi-disciplinary effort that has gained world-wide recognition as
having remained at the forefront of innovation and adaptation in the fields of archaeology and
applied diving technology. Underway for nearly nineteen years now, the research has been
conducted in two distinct phases. Likewise, any overview of the technology utilized should be
viewed in the same way.

Research efforts during Phase I �972-1983! were conducted under the auspices of the
Florida Department of State's Division of Archives, History, and Records Management.
During six consecutive field seasons, Cockrell inobilized large crews and launched successful,
large-scale archaeological field projects. These initial efforts resulted in the exploration and
mapping of the upper, shallow portion of the Springs and the excavation of an intentional
10,300 yearold Native American burial on the thirteen ineter ledge, as well as the articulated
remains of extinct Pleistocene megafauna  Cockrell and Murphy 1978!. Although some
exploratory dives were made to depths of up to seventy meters, the principal research focus
remained the upper nineteen meters of the Springs.

In 1978, the active portion of the research was phased out due to funding cuts and a
lack of support from the Florida Department of State, which began to shift its efforts away
from prehistoric sites and toward the preservation of historic structures. A subsequent
elimination of the Underwater Research Section of the Division of Archives forced Cockrell
to seek alternate funding sources. Phase II began in March, 1983, and continues to date under
the auspices of the Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project and is funded
through the Florida State University Department of Anthropology by the Florida State
Legislature.

Phase II is currently the only full-time underwater archaeological research project in
the world and has seen the extension of work areas in the Springs into depths between thirty-six
and fifty-five meters. Work in this area has only begun to reveal the mysteries of the past which
lie entoinbed in the coinpacted sediments of a cone of debris thirty-four meters high at the
bottom of the Springs.

The techniques and procedures applied during these two phases represent vastly
different approaches and must be considered in terms of the research goals they attempted to
satisfy, as weil as the innovations in the field of underwater archaeology they represented.
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Phase I �972-1983!

Phase I saw the introduction of the first underwater archaeological field school.
Conducted under the direction of CockreH, this field school taught students from the Depart-
ment of Anthropology at Florida State University the principles of doing archaeological
excavations underwater with the same controls recognized as standards by terrestrial ar-
chaeologists. A strict, well documented diving program resulted in a successful program which
had no incidence of decoinpression sickness or related hyperbaric trauma. The key to this
success was a set of day-to-day diving procedures outlined by Murphy �978!.

Initial efforts in Phase I were carried out utilizing what was then considered to be
"state-of-the-art" sport diving equipment. It soon became apparent that this equipnient had
to be reevaluated and adapted to make it inore effective in the environment in which it was
being used. Of immediate concern was the fact that much of the Springs represented a partial
overhead diving environment. This fact, coupled with the realization that the fragile sediinents
found in Warm Mineral Springs required special buoyancy control by divers, revealed a need
to investigate alternate diving technology that could be more field proficient and more site
specifically adaptable.

Larry Murphy, then functioning as Project Dive Officer, was an early proponent of
techniques developed through the efforts of the membership of the National Association For
Cave Diving  NACD!. He recognized the value of their specialized diving equipment in terms
of the safety and control it afforded the working diver. Beginning with buoyancy coinpensator
modifications to facilitate more precise buoyancy control and extending into the use of
redundant life -support equipment to increase overall diver safety in overhead diving environ-
inents, Murphy incorporated these innovative techniques into the day-to-day diving proce-
dures. The close of activity in 1983 saw the application of other equipment and technology
attributable to the NACD and the cave diving community, including dual high pressure orifice
tank valves and the use of redundant SCUBA regulators and arti6cial light sources  Exley,
1981!

Warm Mineral Springs was also the site of the first use of underwater video to document
excavation procedures and to map significant archaeo!oy'cal features. Beyond documenta-
tion, the utilization of video, coupied with hardline voice communication to the surface,
allowed participation in actual excavations by non-diving scientists who, otherwise, would have
been eliminated from participating in the research effort due to health reasons or lack of diving
credentials.

While the focus of Phase I continued to be the shallow ledges of Warm Mineral Springs,
decompression procedures became crucial as long periods of time began to be spent working
these areas. To facilitate faster and inore complete scrubbing of excess nitrogen from the
tissues of decompressing divers, medical oxygen was breathed at the twenty foot and ten foot
stops, marking a sharp departure from diver training available at the time, which disdained the
in-water use of oxygen. The adoption of this one innovative technique paid off in terms of the
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nuinber of safe dives made by staff divers without the incidence of decompression sickness or
related hyperbaric maladies. The net result of an increased number of safe working dives is
the increased amount of data recovered due to the large nuinber of in-water bours accumulated
and the lack of any hours of work time lost due to injury.

Research ended in 1977, but Cockrell continued to visit Warm Mineral Springs on his
own time to insure that the site was still protected against looting and preserved in its
undisturbed state for future assessment and study. During these short duration visits to the
site, Cockrell continued to use the diving technology developed during Phase I  Cockrell,
personal conununication, 1984!. Through 1983 and 1984, Cockrell worked, sometimes using
the last of his personal funds, to get the work at Warm Mineral Springs back on track. In 1984,
he succeeded in getting the Florida State Legislature to fund Phase II with the help of state
Senator Bob Johnson and Barbara O'Horo Benton, the current Project Manager of the Warm
Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project.

Phase II �984 to the present!

Initial efforts during Phase II were directed toward cleaning accuinulated sand from
the thirteen meter ledge and reestablishing mapping points. Diving operations were
hampered by limited funding, a small over-worked diving staff, and "hand-me-down" diving
equipment. Nevertheless, the projected goals for the 1984-1985 fiscal year were accomplished
and staff members were able to begin the tedious task of working toward more ainbitious goals
for forthcoming field seasons, namely the coring and establishment of deep excavation units
in the debris cone at the bottom of the Springs  Cockrell, 1986!.

Phase II saw the aforementioned extension of work areas into depths between thirty-six
and fifty ineters. With diver safety in mind, the same technology utilized so successfully during
Phase I was applied again, only this time the principle of redundancy was carried still further
to include redundant buoyancy control devices, redundant primary light sources, and alternate
air supplies. Working at depth, well beyond the reach of ambient light from the surface and
often with limited visibility due to suspended particulates in the water, the added safety factor
afforded by these redundancies could not be underestimated. Short of a primary air supply
failure, each diver was capable of self-rescue and the handling of most immediate equipment
related einergencies independently  Exley 1981!.

During the early efforts to establish an excavation uiii t at a depth of forty-six meters
ori the slope of the debris cone at the bottom of the Springs, it became apparent that staff divers
were pushing open-circuit SCUBA to its maximum potential. Bottom times were limited by
the amount of air a diver could carry on his back for use during the dive, as well as during the
lengthy periods of decompression which resulted from working at depth. Therefore, research
into increasingly more technologically advanced diving techniques began.

Of course,, among the first questions asked were the all important ones. How do we
shop for new technology? What criteria must be met to make responsible choices? Ar-
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chaeologists are notorious for their attraction for new toys and other gadgets, but four strict
basic considerations were considered.

First to be considered was the question of whether the technology being considered
was going to require the participation of more individuals than were available for its successful
utilization. With a perpetually limited staff, the technology chosen would have to require only
a few hands to operate.

Secondly, there were the ever present financial woes to consider. Would the cost of
utilizing specific advanced technology exceed budget limitations and would the increased
safety and data justify the cost?

Thirdly, the training aspect was considered. Could the Project bear the lost down time
and expense to train personnel to an acceptable level of proficiency?

Fourth, was the physiological and liability question. Would the intended use of the
proposed technology reduce the amount of time diving personnel would be exposed to the
hyperbaric environment? If not, did it contribute positively to safety or lend itself toward task
overloading, creating a risk benefit concern?

Needless to say, there was a vast array of technologically advanced and innovative
equipment available. Following a literature search by the staff, numerous inquiries were sent
out to a wide spectrum of diving experts and consultants, seeking baseline data on what kind
of equipment was available and who was available to provide the necessary training in its use.
Where once the staff had borrowed heavily from the cave diving conununity, they now found
that the most productive area in which to look for new techniques and technology was in the
oil fields of the Gulf of Mexico and the North Sea. It was a logical solution to begin seeking
our answers amongst the time-tested equipment of the commercial diving industry.

Our first step into the future of scientific diving was a very basic one. Based upon
research performed by the Project Manager, Barbara O'Horo Benton, and the author, a
cominitinent was made to purchase surface-air-supplied diving equipment. A compact, diving
control console inanufactured by Diving Systems International and designated the DCS I, was
purchased following in-water testing and evaluation by staff members. This equipinent,
coupled with three-hundred foot uinbilicals and two different configurations of diver
headgear, allowed divers to have an unlimited air supply and instant contact with the surface
by means of hardline radio communications or line-puII signals  Larn and Whistler 1984!. The
equipment chosen represents the standard of the cotnmercial diving industry and has proven
to be both durable and highly reliable. Training in its use was provided by outside consultants
who came on-site and provided both classroom and in-water sessions. Although the use of this
equipment required some additional personnel to handle line tending and console operation,
it proved to be field proficient and project specifically adaptable. These advantages far out-
weighed the use of closed-circuit rebreathers or other more exotic equipment alternatives.
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One overriding factor in choosing technology to do underwater research at a site like
Warm Mineral Springs is its depth and the concurrent problems associated with working at
depth. As diving scientists, we have long been aware of the dangers inherent in deep diving,
namely the increased possibility of decompression sickness  DCS!, the debilitating effects of
nitrogen narcosis, and the increased time it takes for a diver to reach the surface in the event
of a life-support failure. The purchase of surface-air-supplied diving equipment was a step in
the right direction, but it did not address these concerns.

Throughout the history of the Warm Mineral Springs research,a heavy emphasis has
been placed upon diver safety and accident prevention. Furthermore, close attention was paid
to emergency evacuation procedures for treatment of hyperbaric incidents requiring
recornpression. Beginning with the 1985-1986 fiscal year, monies were allocated for the
purchase of an on-site, fifty-four inch, double lock recornpression chamber and a low pressure
compressor to support it. The purchase of these vital pieces of equipment was delayed
approximately twenty-six months, by questions of liability, waivers, insurance coverage, and
the potential for litigation should any misuse of the chamber result in the compounding of a
hyperbaric injury. These questions were effectively resolved by changing the administrating
institution under whose auspices the Project operated, from a local conununity college to the
Department of Anthropology at Florida State University. September 1987 saw the arrival of
the aforementioned chamber on site. Unfortunately, complications with funding severely
restricted Project spending during the remainder of the 1987-1988 fiscal year and no funds
were available to get the chamber plumbed, staffed, and operational.

During this time period, diving operations were also stalled due to the time it took to
integrate fully into the Academic Diving Program at Florida State University. Placement into
tbe Acadenuc Diving Program required that all Project dives be performed under their
administrative control and had to adhere to the policies and procedures administered by their
American Academy of Underwater Sciences-sanctioned Dive Control Board, The result of
having to integrate into a new system, including testing and training, was a five month loss of
in-water time. Furthermore, the Academic Diving Program imposed a series of depth cer-
tification limitations upon diving operations which curtailed all deep diving operations and
completely changed the course of the next two years' research.

Deep diving operations began to get back on track in March, 1989, when staff members
attended a workshop sponsored jointly by FSU and the Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological
Research Project dealing with the theory and hardware of using mixed-gas diving techniques
in scientific diving operations. It had long been proposed that the only way to continu.e deep
excavations at the Springs was to incorporate alternate breathing gases into our system
 Benton, 1988!. The five day workshop at the FSU Marine Lab near Tallahassee, FI,
introduced stat members to mixed-gas theory in the classroom and offered each class member
the opportunity to actually mix two different diving gases and test them in nearby ViMrulla
Springs  8%a24!. Following tbe completion of this workshop, Cockrell and Benton began to
work closely with Dr. Bill Hamilton of Hamilton Research, Ltd. to develop a nuxed-gas
program specifica0y for the Warm Mineral Springs site. This collaboration resulted in a series
of tables which rely upon the use of a three part gas mixture, referred to as trimix, which uses
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21% oxygen, 40% helium, and the balance nitrogen. An oxygen enriched air mixture, nitrox,
50% oxygen and 50% nitrogen, was suggested for use during the intermediate portion of
decompression, followed by the use of pure oxygen during the last two decompression stops
at twenty and ten feet  Hainilton, 1989; Hanulton, Cockrell, and Stanton, 1990!

Hamilton was quick to point out that the concept of utilizing mixed-gases was not a new
one. Research into the use of helium-oxygen nuxtures for diving began in 1919 with the work
of Elihu Thomson and the United States Bureau of Mines and has becoine a standard for both
military and civilian diving operations. Today, research continiies to be done throughout the
world regarding the use of other alternate breathing gases including a hydrogen-oxygen
mixture, hydrox  Chandler, 1987!. Continued research into these exotic gas mixtures should
provide a framework of accumulated data upon which a training program could be developed
to provide future archaeologists and other diving scientists with the necessary skills to function
safely at depth on or beyond the limits of the Continental Shelf and in remote recesses of
karstic caves, sinkholes, and ~~

Once a breathing mixture was chosen, tbe natural progression was to begin gathering
the necessary staff and supplies to begin building a life-support system ia which to use the gas.
The first step taken was to find a Project Diving Officer who possessed the skills to build such
a system and a series of consultants who could provide the staff with added expertise and the
training necessary to bring staff meinbers up to an acceptable level of performance in the use
of the hardware. In addition, two technicians, one full-time and one part-time, were added to
the staff.

The first task undertaken was the plumbing of the recompression chamber and the
compressor. Due to site constraiiits and concerns over the noise resulting from chainber
operation, the compressor bad to be located in a spot remote Born the chamber. Problems
with distance and line loss were calculated and appropriate hose and fittings were purchased.
Since the compressor needed to be marmed during all chamber runs, and the distance
prohibited direct cominunications between the chamber operator and the compressor
operator, Motorola FM hand-held radios were purchased. As the system was built and
problems or questions arose, viable solutions were achieved or the whole system was
reevaluated and an entirely different tack was taken to move around problem areas. In this
way, project-specific adaptations were made

Sixteen high pressure compressed air cylinders were added and manifolded together
into two separate eight tank banks to provide a sufficient quantity of air to ru.n the chamber
through two separate Table 6A treatinent runs in case of a power failure or low pressure
coinpressor malfunction  U.S.Navy, 1989!. Oxygen is provided to the decoinpressing diver
through a Scott BIB system inside the chamber. These facilitate decompression using oxygen,
without the danger of oxygen buildup in the chamber atmosphere. Exhaled oxygen and other
respiratory waste products are removed from the chamber through an overboard dump
controlled by a Tescorn regulator. Me level of oxygen in the ambient atmosphere in the
chainber is monitored coxistantly by an oxygen analyzer mounted outside the chamber and
plumbed to a through-hull fitting. Gas is diffused throughout the chamber through handmade
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copper diffuser tubes mounted on inlet fittings in both the inner and outer locks. Supply to the
chamber can be controlled froin the inside to provide additional safety for divers being
compressed.

Once the chamber was completed, work was begun on the actual mixed-gas system.
The heart of the system remained the DCS I console purchased in 1986 for surface-air-supplied
diving, but with basic modifications to permit the manifolding of triinix, nitrox, oxygen, and
coinpressed air through its reducing valve and into the umbilicals leading to the divers. 'Ihe
manifolding in question was fabricated and remains an add-on which coimects two on-line
cylinders of trimix, two standby cylinders of trimix, two cylinders of nitrox, two cylinders of
oxygen, and two cylinders of compressed air to the DCS I. The manifold provides for isolation
of individual cylinders. Soine modifications were made to the DCS I to facilitate an einergency
compressed air bypass of the main reducer valve and the entire system has been cleaned for
oxygen service.

Initial dives were made utilizing two types of headgear. Cockrell tried the commercial
diving industry's standard, the Super-Lite 17, manufactured by Diving Systems InternationaL
Although a high quality piece of equipment, the Super-Lite 17's size and weight did not lend
themselves to the bent over, head down posture required during archaeological excavation.
Additional product research revealed the availability of the AGA MkII diving mask, manufac-
tured by Interspiro, which featured a positive pressure seal and excellent conununications
capabilities. 'Nese features, coupled with its light weight and easy breathing quality, made it
an obvious choice for use by Cockrell. Other staff divers found the Heliox-18A bandmask by
Diving Systems International their headgear of choice for both working and standby tasks.

Incuinbent in the use of any breathing nux which utilizes helium is the problem of body
heat loss through respiration. To combat this problem, Cockrell was supplied with a high
quality membrane diy suit and insulating coveralls inade of Thinsulate manufactured by DUI
Unlimited International, Ltd.. This suit provides adequate insulation to prevent hypotherinia.

Before any actual diving operations were undertaken, extensive training programs were
conducted on-site. The Project Diving Officer scheduled and carried out numerous unmanned
training dives in the chamber. Staff members were taught how to conduct actual treatments
based upon U.S. Navy Recornpression Treatment Tables  U.S. Navy 1989!. While these
scheduled runs were being carried out, review classes on inixed-gas theory and diving physiol-
ogy were presented on-site by Dr. Dudley Crosson of Delta P. Along with these classes in
theory came two pool sessions which stressed the use of the Super-Lite 17 helmet and the new
DUI drysuit. Emergency procedures were covered extensively and bailing out of the headgear
into regular SCUBA was practiced until all staff divers felt comfortable with the techniques.
Practice in the controlled environment of the pool allowed these critical techniques to be
practiced in comfort and relative safety to insure that if an emergency should occur, the diver
would be able to take the necessary action instinctively and without hesitation.

Once the systein construction, testing, and training was completed, it was time to make
the first working dive. On February 21, 1990, Wilburn Cockrell donned his AGA MKI mask
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and made the world's first scientific dive to do archaeological research on trimix. The dive was
to a maximum of 17.98 meters or 159 FSW for twenty-nine minutes. The dive was performed
without incident and inarked the beginning of a new technological era for underwater ar-
chaeology.

At the time of this writing, the Hamilton Tables have proven to be highly reliable. There
has been no incidence of hyperbaric problems. Daily testing of the diver for intravascular
bubbles utilizing a Doppler Ultrasonic Monitor has been performed. In this test, a highly
sensitive transducer is utilized to monitor three sites for bubble sounds, namely the precordium
and each of the subclavian veins. A pre-dive test is done to obtain a reference reading.
Following the dive, a post dive check is made at twenty ininutes after surfacing and then again
at a one hour interval. Three parameters are used to describe these intravascular bubbles,
including frequency, duration, and percentage. These three parameters are combined to
determine a final amplitude and then a final bubble grade which is compared against a standard
developed by the Defense and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine in Canada  Eatock
and Nishi 1986!.

Doppler testing and the grading of intravascular bubbles has traditionally been used
to evaluate experimental decompression profiles. At ~ Mineral Springs, divers are using
provisional Hamilton tables that are calculated specifically for that diving environment and
their use there represents a testing phase for those specific tables. The Doppler tests provide
Hamilton with sufficient data for evaluation of his calculations and an opportunity to head off
any threat of DCS by recognizing the threat through an inordinate amourit ofbubbles following
working dives.

A cooperative effort between Hamilton, Benton, the Project Diving Of6cer, and Dr.
William Kepper of the Academic Diving Program's Dive Control Board, produced a cotn-
prehensive protocol to deal with the possibility of routine decompression sickness. This plan
includes actual treatment protocol as well as a call list for medical and physiological consult-
ation and procedures for dealing with administrative matters. Staff members are equipped
with telephone pagers to assure notification and recall of all staK members in the event of a
hyperbaric incident.

With an eye toward easing the existing administrative, logistical, and physiological
concerns with making repeated dives to perform research tasks, efforts into acquiring a
remotely operated vehicle  ROV! were begun iti 1988. In recent years, the oil industry has
begun to see the value of utilizing machines to do inspection tasks which do not require a
diver's direct participation. In fact, industry sources indicate that the demand for ROV's is
currently exceeding the rate of their production  Busby, 1988!. The acceptance of their use
has become so widespread that NOAA has begun a series of feasibility studies to determine
whether ROV's can be used to perform obstructioii detection and classification when evaluat-
ing safe passages and the maximum safe depths of channels  Ryther, Harris, and Fish, 1990!.
As of this writing, atteinpts are underway to use a tethered remotely operated vehicle to
investigate the remains of what is believed to be a seventeenth-century treasure galleon in
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four-hundred and fifty-seven meters of sea water some seventy-five miles southwest of the
Florida Keys  LeMoyne, 1990!.

Although several different ROV's were considered for use at Warm Mineral Springs,
the Phantom 300, inanufactured by Deep Ocean Engineering, was chosen following on-sile
training and testing. It demonstrated remarkable maneuverability and handling charac-
teristics, as well as high quality optics and videographic capabilities. Although its purchase
price represents a high initial investment of funds, this ROV represents a cost effective
alternative to the use of staff divers for certain diver tasks since ROV's are not subject to the
physiological limitations of human divers. Bottom time is limited only by the availability of a
power source and a trained operator. An ROV requires no gas supply and reduces on-site
time since the vehicle requires no lengthy periods of decompression. Furthermore, initial
testing of the Phantom 300 at Warm Mineral Springs indicates that its operation requires only
a minimal staff commitment and a short term training period for personnel.

Some critics in the oil industry argue that divers are superior to ROV's for tasks which
require complete visual information to facilitate the completion of complex tasks  Chandler,
1988!. The excavation of delicate prehistoric sites would certainly fall into this category since
excavation tnust constantly undergo reevaluation as actual excavation continues. The
shortcoming of the ROV may be its built-in tunnel vision and its inability to transmit observer
generated cues  Allgood, 1988!. This would certainly affect the aforementioned evaluation
process and affect the archaeologist/ROV operator's ability to "read" the situation and make
corrections, resulting in lost or unrecoverable data. Nevertheless, the value of ROV's cannot
be underestimated. We anticipate that the ROV can be utilized for numerous tasks, including
the deployment of television cameras for the inspection of deep excavation units by non-diving
contributing scientists and the deployment of remote sensing devices designed to do mapping
and measure water temperature, pH, conductivity, and a host of other research parameters.

In an attempt to maintain a progressive diver training policy for staff divers, the
1989-1990 fiscal year saw the participation of staff divers in a training program conducted by
Parker Turner of the National Association for Cave Diving and FSU's Academic Diving
Program. Aimed at fulfilling the immediate concern of the American Academy of Underwater
Sciences  AAUS! that research scientists working in an overhead environment should be
certified to do so, WMSARP divers pursued their cave diving certification. The class also
introduced the divers to new techniques which are standards in the current cave diving
community and sharpened their overall diving skills.

SUMMARY

There appears to be no limit to the technology being developed to accomplish under-
water tasks safely and e8iciently. The success and safety of the research effort at Warm Mineral
Springs has demonstrated the need for the underwater archaeologist to stay abreast af the
developments and to recognize that this technology can be adapted and utilized to do
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site-specific archaeological tasks that insure the maximization of data recovery while minimiz-
ing the risk to diving personnel.

The future success of the Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project and
research at other similar deeply submerged archaeological sites will depend entirely upon our
willingness to be innovative and to embrace, nay, demand more complex, applicable technol-
ogy to meet the demands of this increasingly demanding field of scientific investigation.
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